UM-St. Louis Hooks Up With Other Campuses Via Television

by Jeremy Rutherford

It was the first-ever student-organized shared cable system from UM-St. Louis/UM-System Campuses. It was the first of its kind and was designed to give students a more direct communication channel with school officials.

For the second time in a row, the library will be open for classes on the second day of the fall semester.

The library will open at 9 a.m. and stay open until 9 p.m. on the second day of the fall semester.

A Day in Review:

UM-St. Louis students have an average grade of B+ overall.

A CRY FOR HELP: More than 100 students and faculty gathered in front of the Thomas Jefferson Library (TJL) to listen to several students' stories of a removal of Robert Colquhoun's "Natural rhythmic. Thank you, you're very kind," he said.

"The problem is that we are facing a very serious situation," Colquhoun said.

"We want to see students at the UM-St. Louis take advantage of the TJL," he said.
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DO YOU NEED A JOB FOR THE SUMMER?
The Campus Services department of the University of Missouri-St. Louis is looking for individuals interested in working 8 hours per week, from May 1 through August 31, as a general work-study program employee. The responsibilities include picking up and delivering packages, restocking office supplies, cleaning restrooms, answering telephones, and providing other support services as needed. This is a part-time position and the hours may vary. The pay rate for this position is $3.35 per hour. The application deadline is April 30. For more information, visit the Career Services website or call 314-516-6140.

HELP WANTED

University of Missouri-St. Louis

Teacher Career Day

Tuesday, June 7, 1994

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Rooms 72, 75, & 78 J.C. Penney Bldg.

- Professional attitude is required.
- Thruing resumes and
- Registration with Resume Expert required to participate.

Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement Services S14 505 S11

$199 and up. 
(PT CREW NOT INCLUDED)
Students who type commercials to help local newspapers get information; "It helps the police department because they can publish information," he said. "If we're through, when it's not going to be a lawsuit against Southwest Missouri State University, what they call a "discount," applies to regular price only. Not valid with any other service or product. • Students who type commercials to help local newspapers get information; "It helps the police department because they can publish information," he said. "If we're through, when it's not going to be a lawsuit against Southwest Missouri State University, what they call a "discount," applies to regular price only. Not valid with any other service or product.

"Newspapers need to trust us with this information when," said Trudy Bauer, a reporter for the Springfield Daily News. "It's a win for the campus' newspaper." said the campus newspaper. "We're not releasing names and other details in a report to ensure this privacy. There is also the potential that when the police would like to use this information and we can," she said. "We take note of this process when we do these things.

"Our biggest reliance is on some of the victim's stories and making sure they're not victimized another time. We don't go into any way of generating these stories. We note it, we call it over and share them and go from there. Normally police reports are not released," Tracy Bauer, a reporter for the Springfield Daily News. "It's a win for the campus' newspaper." said the campus newspaper. "We're not releasing names and other details in a report to ensure this privacy. There is also the potential that when the police would like to use this information and we can," she said. "We take note of this process when we do these things."
'You Said It!'...

"I'm really mad at the self-righteous, pompous Jackasses of this world, folks. For 25 years, this Fox Populist' contributions to our society are so trivial, the BOOKS. They need to lighten up and get a life."

Jim Brady, UM-St. Louis baseball coach

"That's a tough situation to put a freshman in. A Berlin Wall side, East Berlin, 1992 situation."

Jim Brady

"I picked up a finished student off the Social Sciences building."

Frank Richter, UM-St. Louis student, giving perspective to current events."

"There are actually people still going to UM-StL, with the way the Billikens are playing!"

Kevin Semen, KINS Radio sport host

UMSL Politics

"Many people drink one or two cups of coffee in the morning to wake up and get going, but I have to mention Les Zuppetta every day."

Andy Masten, UM-St. Louis Student Government president

"If we fail, it's not because we're not working."

Jones, after winning the election for SGA president.

Frenzy Journalism

"Animal House is a gross representation of Rush (Week) Party nights are very fast back and informal. There is no alcohol present."

Jesse Grant, Student Services coordinator

"That was right off the sidelines. This was a guy started a fight right in front of me... two officers tried to take him down and handcuff him... he didn't want to be handcuffed... so they had to wrestle to the ground."

Robert Crossman, former St. Louis Police officer, commenting on the brawl at the Sigma Tau Gamma house during Rush week. Alcohol was involved.

VOX POPULI AWARD

FOR THE BIGGEST WASTE OF "INK AND SPACE"

"Everyone I've talked to has tried an Asian restaurant that was only for nickels. Because when I was 19, I was convinced that Asian cuisine was all the same and that it was cheap. Now, I've tried many Asian restaurants and have found that each one has its own unique flavors and spices. I've learned to appreciate the diversity of Asian cuisine and to enjoy the experience of trying new dishes."

Clint Zweifel, UM-St. Louis student, after being handcuffed by the St. Louis Police Department. Zweifel was arrested for trying to attend a hockey game.

"This is the beginning of the end. I saw the "Year of Diversity." There was a lot of backbone talking things were done to bring us together, even many dividers."

Jim Walz, UM-St. Louis SGA vice president, talking about current SGA President Andy Masten. "Year of Diversity" themes.

The rest of the story...

"It seems ludicrous that a student government that demands student voice has organized an exclusion from organizations."

Clint Zweifel, UM-St. Louis student, after being handcuffed by the St. Louis Police Department. Zweifel was arrested for trying to attend a hockey game.

"This is the lowest point in the season and my coaching career."

Tom Rodman, UM-St. Louis soccer coach, following his team's fifth straight loss against Missouri Valley last fall.

"I'd like to meet back Nicholson, because every time I see him, I'd like to go up to him and say, 'I hear you look like me.'"

Lowe S. MacLain, vice chancellor for Student Affairs

"If they don't meet our demands to take the painting down, we'll take it down ourselves."

Ninamuh Zabaneh, UM-St. Louis student.
Giving people more value for their money has made Macintosh...
An attempted carjacking occurred about 12:30 a.m. last Wednesday, April 20, on Haut Drive near the entrance of Garage "D." It is the second attempted carjacking in the past year. The other, Aug. 6, 1993, was unsuccessful.

Two of the three suspects, described as males African-American approximately 19 years of age, attempted to get into the victim's car after blocking the turn with a black Blazer. The victim took quick action and avoided further incident. There were no injuries. Anyone with information about this incident is encouraged to contact Campus Police at 533-5155.

All Along The Newswire
Nursing School Honor Society Chartered
The School of Nursing Honor Society was chartered April 7 as an official chapter of Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing. When the 180 members from UM-St. Louis were inducted, they joined 190,000 members of Sigma Theta Tau from 757 chapters in colleges.

Student Awarded Fulbright
Eric Bassner, a graduate student in biology, was named a Fulbright Scholar by the Department of State for academic year 1994-95. The award is sponsored by the United States Information Agency and is designed to foster international understanding through educational and cultural exchange.

UM-St. Louis Professors Receive Awards For Teaching, Research
Jared Berk, professor of art, and Frank Moss, professor of physics, have been named recipients of Presidential Awards for Excellence in Teaching, two of four at the university. While professors can be nominated for a number of other awards, the Presidential Awards are the only ones that are nationally recognized and announced by the White House. Berk was honored for "outstanding teaching and excellence in his field," and Moss was honored for "his service to teaching and commitment to excellence in research in his field."

The two of the three suspects, described as males African-American approximately 19 years of age, attempted to get into the victim's car after blocking the turn with a black Blazer. The victim took quick action and avoided further incident. There were no injuries. Anyone with information about this incident is encouraged to contact Campus Police at 533-5155.

NOW HIRING
• Pizza Makers (Slingers) • Order Takers • Drivers
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
We Offer: • Flexible Hours • Weekly Paychecks • % Of Sales For Drivers • Opportunity For Advancements • Health Insurance Available • Fun, Friendly, Working Atmosphere • Hiring Incentives • And More...

Also Accepting Applications at all PAPA JOHN'S Units Or Call Our Employment Hotline 423-6656

Crystal Garden Apartments
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Garden Apts. • Special Discounts to Staff & Students of UMSL • Swimming Pool • Easy Access to Light Rail System
Southwest Corner of Hwy. 70 And North Hanley
426-7667

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?
The Asthma Center at Barnes-West County Hospital is seeking individuals with moderate asthma, ages 18-65, to aid in asthma research. Individuals will receive physical exams, free medication and compensation for their time. If you are interested please contact 851-8850.
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• 1 & 2 Bedroom Garden Apts. • Special Discounts to Staff & Students of UMSL • Swimming Pool • Easy Access to Light Rail System
Southwest Corner of Hwy. 70 And North Hanley
426-7667

The Hooter Recruiter May Want You!
If You Are:
Personal, Cheerful, Community Involved, I love Fame, Fortune and Flexible Hours You Should Call...
UNION STATION 436-8888
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With Honors

YOU CAN'T STOP THE BISS

VOCO POPULiS VOsE OF THE PEOPLE
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JOE PESCI BRENDA FRASER

If you want a degree go to Harvard.
If you want an education go to Simon Willer.

Im: MAOFRA KELLY PATRICK DEMPSBY JOSH HAMILTON
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Mirthday: A Day of Fun For UM-St. Louis

by Jeffrey Struyk

"MIRTH" TONES: The Earthtones, a Canadian band, headlined the entertainment at the Mirthday Celebration.

The Earthtones, a Canadian band, performed at the Mirthday Celebration.

“Every one of the stories has a plot you can figure out for yourself,” Jolly said. “They’re making it quite a bit.”

Doug Haldeman of St. Pius Kappa Alpha said that success in Greek Week depends on how strong the chapter is and how well it works as a team. "Greek Week starts during rush," Haldeman said. "It starts in the fall. For this week we’re winning because we had the best pledge class in the fall. We replenished all the guys that moved last year. Greek Week starts back then and you have to start training months ago. You can’t start training the day before or even the work before. We’ve been preparing all semester. You don’t have a lot of time to study for exams, so we do feel like that’s why we’re in the best."

On April 10, the show continued at the Booze Bar in St. Charles.

FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES COME TOGETHER FOR "GREEK WEEK"

by Jeffrey Struyk

"Steps Astray" Marks Number Ten For LitMag

by Michael O’Brien

"Steps Astray," a magazine containing ten years of short stories, was the tenth anniversary for LitMag.

"Waging War Against Political Correctness"

by Michael O’Brien

"Waging War Against Political Correctness" is a book that explores the history of political correctness and its impact on society.

"Chatter Box"

by Chisolm Polt

"The page before the Economic" by Donald Barnes, an alumnus of St. Louis University, has been accepted for publication in the University of Missouri-Columbia's literary magazine, "The American Weave." The piece, which focuses on the experiences of African American students during the Civil Rights Movement, was selected by the university's literary editor, Anthony Williams.

"Students Achieve Honorable Status"

by Michael O’Brien

"Students Achieve Honorable Status" is a book that highlights the achievements of students in various fields.

"Waging War Against Political Correctness" is a book that explores the history of political correctness and its impact on society.

"Chatter Box" is a column that provides a platform for students to express their ideas and experiences.
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"Waging War Against Political Correctness" is a book that explores the history of political correctness and its impact on society.

"Chatter Box" is a column that provides a platform for students to express their ideas and experiences.

"Students Achieve Honorable Status" is a book that highlights the achievements of students in various fields.

"Waging War Against Political Correctness" is a book that explores the history of political correctness and its impact on society.

"Chatter Box" is a column that provides a platform for students to express their ideas and experiences.

"Students Achieve Honorable Status" is a book that highlights the achievements of students in various fields.
PCU, from page 7


to pay you. All it takes is two days a month
American Airlines $295
National Guard: $295

GIVE US TIME TO REPAY YOUR LOAN.

After just three years in the Army, your pay will cover

The Undergraduate Loan Repayment program, each year you serve on active duty reduces your indebtedness by
$55,000 amount is greater, up to a

This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans and certain other federally insured loans which are not

And this is just the first of many benefits the Army will give you. Get the whole story from your Army Recruiter.

426-0335

ARMY, BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

PHILOSOPHY 101

Take-Home Exam

Comparative and dialectical of


This is 80 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of philosophy into one take-home exam, in one
night. But how do you stay awake when you're totally wiped?
Revive with Vivarin. Safe, reliable, Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.

Looks like a Vivarin night.

America's at their best

Amidst the madness of political correctness, it's too easy to lose
sight of the real issues. Our society is free and the
Army is our service to you. We choose this path,
our way, to keep America safe, secure and free.
As the President and Commander in Chief, I
urge you to stay vigilant and stand together
against those who would divide us.

by Jeffrey Struyk
features editor

Last Wednesday, two actors from the movie "PCU" were in St. Louis, promoting the movie and discussing the idea of a central theme, political correct-
ness (P.C.).
Jon Favreau (Gutter) just
completed the role of River
Run in "Miss Parker and the Round Table" and also co-
worked in "Rudy." On televi-
sion, he has appeared in "The Unbelievable" and "Angel
Easton.
Sarah Trigger (Samantha) has appeared in "Grand Can-
yon" (as Steve Martin's love
interest), "Don't Do It!" "Gift
From Heaven," "Paternity," "Sex"
and "Bill and Ted's Bogus Journey.
On television, she performed in
"The Ellen Show." "PCU" deals with politically
correct student groups at Port
Chester University. Groups like
the Womynists protest a theme party ("Everybody Guts Laid")
and men in general. The
Characters head different of
every week. One week it's
the nuclear arms, the next week they
protest red meat.
"It's a sensitive issue," Favreau
said. "A lot of these organizations want to make
that the way they believe is
correct. The problem is in the way they communicate these beliefs.
(Instead of respecting everybody's point of view, they try to impose their belief
on everyone else.)" He
 businessmen and the police. When you take it to the
extreme, like in this movie,
it gets out of hand. If you're
instead of political correctness, we should have political con-
sciousness.

We were working a line
because we didn't want to make it like all minorities are
silly or all gay people are silly," Favreau said. "A lot more is
taken when you are making a movie like this than you realize.
You're not making fun of femi-
nites or minorities or homo-

right now."

Gill: Love of Vandalia said
that even though she is part of a majority service, they are
selling themselves. "Our society is really small right now. About 17 or 18 girls are doing all the work,
right now. But it's growing.

The seniors are getting along really well. I think this is the best,
lot of new girls from the other
senior with whom we are in
abuse is a lot of fun," Love said.

Even through all these
season, the traditions and bonds are Groek. We live a term of life.
"It's in the sense of system coming together that is a competi-
tion," Love said.

Mike Meyer of Sigma Pi agreed. "If we win, that's fine. At least we're working hard at it," Meyer said.

Greek Week began Friday, April 15 with the opening ceremonies and the Greek Phrases, Greek Alkon, Greek Scholer on Greek Man of the Year. The Sing and Talent competitions took place Sunday evening. Groek Week ends Sunday night with the Groek Barquet and awards ceremony.
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Spectacles
by Mary Alice Dutz

Your bifocals lay on top of my eyeglass jewelry box reminding me of you and the way the corners of your green eyes crinkled when you smiled.

After I dissected them again, I tried them on, carefully brushing the ends around my ears, remembering how you made the same movement, wondering if you ever noticed the Adams on Glencoe put his spectacles on in the same way too.

They were unusually light, though the hooks felt awkward. I glanced around the room expecting to find someone furniture existing in a bourgeois dark but found instead the top half was close to my own prescription.

I never knew.

Then I sought a glimpse of myself in the mirror mirror and smiled at the reflection, astonished to see the corners of my green eyes crinkled too.

And suddenly it was more than just the spectacles and the smile lines: I understood why Mom saw you a glimpse of myself in the mirror, my green eyes crinkled too.

I glanced around the room expecting to find someone in the fourth-time acceptance for publication.

The friezes were pleases and cultural.

When the work was high-caliber and respectfully reflective of the writing teams of many UM- St. Louis authors.

The air was dignified, well-organized and the manner of Lill Esp had been presented all semester in their open mike readings at the Honor's College.

The Greek Week Awards Banquet was the highest energy event this year.

But true to the story VGA President Andy Masters told, this event was about friendship and juggling.

Three hundred students took advantage of four self-motivation lunches were rented to transfer the students to and from the banquet.

Many people were asking others if they had driven or not and students were asked to show I.D. before being served.

When time came to present the awards, organizations which placed third in events got just as much time.

Cheering not of singing, whistling and shouting, went on over the dance crowd. The DJ played music for dancing, and they'd tell: "Celebration" came over the P.A. as people were passed over the dance crowd. "Pandemonium By The Dashboard Light" of course had the group playing ringo and gray one forming their appropriate lines.

"The Greeks are probably among the most self-possessed traditional Oxford-St. Louis, and should be commended for their continued support in campus," and Bush told from Pennsylvania.

They were a rock 'n' roll band that couldn't get arrested.

That was before they took an entire radio station hostage.

Greek God Doug had more than Phi Kappa Alpha Greek Goddess, Nancy Harris Tug of War Sigma Tau Alpha, Soccer Phi Kappa Alpha plus Delta Zeta, Bowling Sigma Pi Gamma and Zeta Alpha, Backblog Phi Kappa Alpha, Wine Long of Drama Zeta Tau Alpha, Carl Tim Pi Phi Kappa Alpha and Zoo Fan Alpha and Tag of War Sigma Tau Lambda and Tau Phi Alpha, the usual winners scored more points for scoring the highest places in the main events. Those prestigious honors went to fraternity Phi Kappa Alpha with 112 points and country Delta Zeta with 141 points.

After the awards were passed out, the D.J. played music for dancing, and they'd tell: "Celebration" came over the P.A. as people were passed over the dance crowd. "Pandemonium By The Dashboard Light" of course had the group playing ringo and gray one forming their appropriate lines.

"The Greeks are probably among the most self-possessed traditional Illinois-St. Louis, and should be commended for their continued support in campus," and Bush told from Pennsylvania.
STUDENTS
RECOGNIZE A STAFF MEMBER

Is there a staff member on campus who has been a real help to you this year, or who always seems to offer "great customer service" to students?

If so, please take a minute to nominate her or him for support during Staff Appreciation Week later this spring.

One way for students to reinforce excellent service is to identify good examples when they see it. Any non-faculty employee is eligible for nomination. Take this opportunity to give some positive feedback. The staff appreciates your nice words for the "unsung heroes" of U.M.-St. Louis.

STAFF MEMBER'S NAME:

STAFF MEMBER'S DEPT:

YOUR NAME:

YOUR PHONE NUMBER:

WHY IS THIS STAFF MEMBER DESERVING OF RECOGNITION? Please give some examples:

Mail or Bring Your Nomination To: Barbara Carroll, Human Resource Services
211 General Services Building

**Co-Sponsored by Human Resource Services and the Staff Association**

*Please provide your name & number to help us avoid "ballot stuffing" and so we can verify— or get additional— information. We're sorry that anonymous nominations can't be considered, but if you don't want the employee to know who nominated them, we'll keep your name a secret!

---

Lucas-Hunt Village APARTMENTS

$25 discount for students! Plus...

- Free Heat & Hot Water
- Pool & Tennis Courts
- 8 Laundry Rooms
- Private Entry Gate
- Garage & Carports
- Bus Stop on Property

Gamble with the Big League and try your luck. You could be an instant winner. *Come join in the fun during our "OPEN HOUSE" May 14 & 15.

Free Barbecue Served from 12:00-3:00 P.M.

*Winners can select from a variety of prizes.

We care about you... from design to management.

Lucas - Hunt Village Rental Office: 381-0550
5303 Lucas - Hunt Road at Interstate 70
FOR PETER'S SAKE

BY CORY SCHROEDER

SPORTS EDITOR

For three former Rivermen soccer veterans, life as a college kicker was only the transition from wearing cleats to putting on pads. Greg Shepherd, Mark Chow and Pete D'Arcy all saw time on the football field during their Rivermen careers. Chow, a junior midfielder, had seven goals and eight assists during his four-year letteren. He was also a four-time MIAA Performer of the Year, making personal opinion and the comments of his coaches.
Rivermen, Ichabods Duke It Out For Postseason Rights

by Russell Korando

Hockey will be back on the ice Saturday, after the UMSL-St. Louis baseball team played Warthog University in a game of another playoff opportunity. Saturday's game marked the first game ever between the Rivermen and Ichabods, which was won by Topless, Kan., but as of press time, the teams were tied 3-3 all time. Not exactly a hard-to-break home run today, yet the games that were played were the kind to get it off to a good start.

Rivermen have always been a strong team in the Midwest, and have made it to the Mid-America Collegetown Tournament. They have been a part of the NCAA Division II Top 20 for the past two years. The team has been a consistent performer, and has made it to the NCAA Division II Tournament.

Although unranked in the NCAA Division II Top 20, Warthog was an outstanding 2-4 against opponents outside of the Mid-America Collegetown Conference. The team has been a consistent performer, and has made it to the NCAA Division II Tournament.

Ambush from page 11

The Ambush lost season, he had been injured since Feb. 12 before Thursday night’s game in which he scored a two-point goal. "I always get a little nervous," Donald said. "Unpredictably, I got hurt this year, but I’m looking for him to be a major contributor in the championship.

With three Riverman players currently on the Ambush roster, Donald considers UMSL-St. Louis as a hotbed for Ambush talent. The team has been a consistent performer, and has made it to the NCAA Division II Tournament.

The Difference Between An Original And A Fake

Life here is quality addressed.

Our residents enjoy a style of living that is a thoughtful blending of comfort and convenience. No worry about other apartments communities imitating us! Move here and come home to a picture-perfect apartment where every detail is attended to.

Ambush has been a part of the Ambush roster, Donald considers UMSL-St. Louis as a hotbed for Ambush talent. The team has been a consistent performer, and has made it to the NCAA Division II Tournament.

TOP TEN LIST OF THINGS TO DO THIS SUMMER
1. Selling size 6 clothes to size 14 people at the mall.
2. Achoo! An epidemic of UV rays by the pool.
3. Eat dirt and get bruised at the local softball diamond.
4. Hang out at the “Landing” every night and recover every morning.
5. Sit at the new stadium and wait for a football team to come to St. Louis.
6. Road trip to the world's largest ball of twine.
7. Rollerblade, Rollerblade, Rollerblade!!!!
10. Call SNELLING TEMPORARY SERVICES and gain valuable work experience.
Looking for a job, and it's written for students by students. To order your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard.

It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.
TURN YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS INTO CASH.

Thurs., May 5 - Thurs., May 12
7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
(Except Fri., May 6, 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.)

"Some Important Facts About Buyback Prices"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail - Bookstore:</th>
<th>Wholesale:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pays 50% of the book price providing the textbook:</td>
<td>For books not needed on this campus but having national demand, up to 35% of the new price may be paid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1- Is being used on this campus.</td>
<td>Discontinued books are shipped to a wholesaler who recycles them to other colleges and universities where they are needed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2- Is needed to fill the bookstores quota.</td>
<td>Old editions have no national value.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3- Is in reusable condition.</td>
<td>Example:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You paid $46.00 for a textbook...</td>
<td>You paid $46.00 for a textbook...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We will pay $23.00 for 50%.</td>
<td>We will pay $23.00 for 50%.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>